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XX. The Eflect of Magnetization on the Themwelectrical and 
By HERBEET OM- 
IN a paper read before the Royal Society on January 26, 
188-3t, the author has given an account of an experiment 
relating to the effect of longitudinal mapetization on the 
electrical resistance of bismuth. The subject Iias since been 
taken up inuch more fully by Righi $, Leduc 4,  Hurion 11, and 
Albert P. Ettingshausen and Waither Nernstv. In the 
author’s paper quoted above are also described experiments 
on the effects of magnetization 011 the electrical resistance of 
iron, steel, nickel, and cobalt, the result5 of vhich arc sum- 
inarized in the following t a l k  :- 
other Physical Properties of Bismuth. 
LIXSON, B. A.* 
I 
I I---’--- 
Iron ...... : Annealed. 
Steel ....... Ani,-iled. 
Steel ...... 1 Unnn sealed. 
Nickel ...... Annertlrd. 
Nickel ...... Unnnnanicd. 
Cobalt. ... Unannealed. 
Bismuth ... Unannedecl. 
Copper ...( Annealed. 
Steel ...... Very hard. 
TABLE I. 
rncreaw of resistanre 
per unit produced 
by a O.G.8. unit of 
magnetizing force, s u s c ~ t i h a t ~ .  
A?’ 
XakFetia 
, E**. 
I 
* Rend January 28, 1888. 
+ LiThe Intluence of Stress and Strain on the Physical Properties of 
Abstract, ROC. Roy. Bhtter,” Phil. Trans. YOL clxxiv. (1883, part 1). 
Soc. No. 218 (1882). 
% Acc. R. dei Lincei, 1883,1884. 
Q Bicll. de la Soc. franqaise & Phys. I N .  
11 Comptes Rendus, 1884, 188.5. 
Sitzb. der kuis. A h d .  der Wksemch. 1887. 
** The d u e s  of K Were determined for the same magnetizing forma as 
tf Taken from Von EttingEhausen’s determinations ( Wien. Z?er. 1882). 
1% No change amounting to 
tizing force of 90 C.G.S. units. 
those used for producing alteration of resistance. 
could be detected with a magne- 
M 2  
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The data in this table rcfer to the effects of temporcrry 
magnetization; and in the case of iron, steel, and nickel, 
represent only verifications and extensions of the labours of 
previous observers. Abr:iham, Edlund, MOUSSOD, and Wart- 
mann all made search for magnetic alteration of the psistance 
of iron. W. Thomson * seems, however, to have been the first 
to arrive at any definite result. He found the resistance to be 
increased along the lines of magnetization and decreased 
acro8s them. W. Thomson has been followed by Beetz t, Toni- 
linson $, Chwolsoii §, Auerbach 11, and De LucchiTT. These 
have all confirmed the results of Thomson so far as Iongitu- 
dim1 magnetization is concerned ; but Beetz failed to obtain 
anything but negative results with transverse magnetization, 
and attributed the decrease of resistance observed by Thonison 
to mere mechanical pull. The author has, however, pointed 
out** the improbability of this last supposition. W. Thomson 
had also previously proved t t  that the electrical resistance of 
nickel is increased to a greater extent than that of iron bylongi- 
dinal magnetization ; whilst Fad $$ has recently verified the 
author’s result concerning cobalt. Lastly, Goldhaminer 5 § has 
published a comparative study of the three paramagnetic 
metals-iron, cobalt, and nickel, and of the three diamagnetic 
met,als-bismuth, antimony, and tellurium 11 11. 
There are several points in the table given above to which 
it is desirable to direct attention. I n  the first place the resist- 
ance of‘ all the metals is increased by longitudinal magnetization. 
I n  the second i t  by no means always follows that the metals 
which possess the greatest magnetic susceptibility are those 
which are most affected in their conductivity by a given 
amount of magnetizing-stress. W e  see, for instmce, from 
the third and fourth columns, that whilst the value of - for 
* ‘‘ Electrodynamic Qualities of Metah,” Phil. Trans. 1856, Part iv. 
t Pogg. Ann. vol. cxxviii. (1886). 
1 Proc. Roy. Soc. vol. xxiii. (1875). 
5 Carl’s Rep. vol. xiii. (1877). 
a Atti del R. Id. Veneto, viii. (1882). 
Ar 
r*f 
Also loc. cit. 
I\ Phil. Mag. vol. viii. (1870). 
**  Loc. c i t .  pp. 165, 166. 
tt Proc. Roy. Soc. vol. viii. (1857). $1 Atti del R. 1 s t .  Veneto, 1887. 
$5 Wied. Ann. xxxi. (1887). 
1\11 See also a memoir, entitled “An Experimental Study of the Influence 
of Nagnetism and Temperature on the Electrical Resistance of Bismuth 
and its Allojs with Lead and Tin,” by Edmond van Aubel. Ante, 
p. 121. 
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nickel is twice that for iron, the magnetic susceptibility of 
iron is between three aiid four times as great as that of nickel. 
It is, however, when we come to consider the fifth column 
that we meet with the most remarkable differences in the 
effects of magnetization. The numbers in this column re- 
present the increase of resistance per unit which would be 
produced in each of the metals by magnetizing them to 
such an extent that each cubic centimetre would possess 
unit magnetic moment. The effect of the magnetization in 
this case would be nearly twice as great for cobalt as for iron, 
twelve times as great for nickel as for iron, and, speaking 
very roughly, t2ao t7iousand times as great for bismuth as for 
iron. Startling as this last result is, it sinks into insigniti- 
cance when contrasted with the results obtained by other 
observers. The effect of‘ mignetization on the electrical 
resistance of bismuth is largely influenced, amongst other 
things, by the amount of iiiipurity in the metal and the xnag- 
nitude of the magnetizing force. Thus, from Ettingshausen’s 
researches, from which Table 11. has been compiled, we learn 
for pure bismuth and for very large Ar that the value of - 
magnetizing forces” may become nearly 200 times as great as 
?’M, 
TABLE XI. 
Traiisverse Magnetization. 
1ncre;isc of resist nncc 
uer unit i>roduced 
1 (io0 
3160 
5850 
8410 
104iO 
11 200 - 
1010 x 
2400 ,, 
33.50 ,, 
3660 ,) 
3840 ,, 
3800 ,, 
Ditto in bismuth 
alloyed with ono 
per cent. of tin. 
--- 
GGO x io-* 
0 Tho bismuth w\.ns nctcd upon by n transverse maopetizing force, 
which, however, hns been p ” d  to increase the resistance, though to a 
greater extent than a lo~igitudiaiilly magnetizing force. 
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that observed by the author*, with t8he comparatively low 
magnetizing force of 130 C1.G.S. units ; whilst the introduc- 
tion of one per cent. of tin diminishes the value to one sixth. 
ProTjdcd that the susceptibility of bismuth be the  same for 
very high niapnetizing forces as for low ones? it ivould follow 
that if a bar of pure bismuth could he magnetiztvl to unit 
in tensityt its resistailcc would be nearly trebled, whilst the 
incrense of r~siqtaiice per unit would be a t  least 300,000 times 
a3 great as the corresponding change of resistance in iron. 
Consicltmtions such as the above render it difficult to bt l '  ieve 
that what is o b s t r v d  in bismuth in such experiment.; as these 
is a real chaiigc in the specific resi-tance of the metal ; and 
even with iron,nickcl,and cobalt there seeins to be evidence that 
the whZe of the obwrwd change produced by itiagnetizntion 
is not produced by mere rotation of the molcculc~. I n  the 
author's exprimcnts on iron and nickel he fount1 that the 
increace of resistance conlti be very closely represented by the 
form U 1 n 
AP 
- r =~t%lj+bM ; 
Ar where - denote< the increase of resistance per unit, and nil/ 
and 31: arc the magnetizing force ind  the niagiictic inttmity 
r6spcctiwly. Froni thin forinu1;i it  f'oilo\rs that, even if the 
magncbtizing forcc1 n-ere so Iiigli that thc ratio of increase of 
iiiteiisity to incrtmtl of force  vas csti+inely sinall, the resist- 
ance would nel-erthcaiess go  on incrca.sing w r y  perceptibly 
indeed with the forcrb. The valiic~s of' tlic coeficicnt b were 
not rerv tiifkrent in thcb two metals nic*kel and iron ; but the 
coefficient n in nickel was about five times as great as in iron, 
and was nearly double the co~fficient b. It would Le a matter 
of considerable interest to ascertain whether it would renlly 
happen that, wheii very gmlt nisgiietizing force's were em- 
ployed, the resi-tance of nickti1 would go on increadiig very 
perceptibly with the force$. 
* The specimen of bismuth used by the author has been, through the 
kindness of Professor J. 31. Thomson, analyzed at the chemicrtl labomtory 
a t  King's College, London j it contains 98-48 per cent. of bismuth. 
This would rehuire & magnetizing force Cif 71,OOO C.G.S. unita. 
9' 
t The magnitudes, of the forces used by the author never exceeded 
300 C.G.8. units. 
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If, howeyer, on the one hand there is a difficulty in con- 
ceiving how magnetization can PO largely affect the true 
specific resistance of bismuth, there is also an eqnal difficulty 
in accounting otherwise for what is observd. Hall’s pheno- 
menon cannot certainly be credited in any of the exyeriments 
which have yet b e n  made with anything but n, sninll fraction 
of the wholc observed effect. It is true that hi+muth has been 
found by Righi and others to have a vet-? large rotational 
coefficient as compared with iron, nickel, or cobalt ; but 
Ettingshausen and Nernst have shown * that whilst, with 
bismuth, antimony, and tellurium, the increase per unit of 
resistance produced by a magnetizing force of 7660 C.G.S. 
units is 0.20,0.006, and 0.0014 respectively, the corresponding 
values of the rotdory pomer arc -4.7, +O-l8, and +790. 
Neither, again, can the change of dimensions produced by 
magnetization in any of the metals be accountable for the 
increase of resistance. For though, curiously enough, loading 
an iron wire increases the resistance, and magnetizing it lon- 
gitudinally increases the length, whilst loading a nickel wire? 
decreases the resistance and magnetization decreases the length, 
yet, according to Joule and others, when an iron wire is loaded 
to a certain extent longitudinal magnetization begins to de- 
crease the length ; whereas the author has shown that, even 
when iron is loaded nearlp to breaking, longitudinal magne- 
tization always prodaces increase of resistance. Besides, the 
changes of dimensions in nickel? ircmj and bismuth produced 
by magnetization are far too small:. Here again, however, 
i t  should be noticed that both the decrease of length produced 
by magnetization and tho decrease of resistance produced by 
loading a nickel wire are couGh~ahly  greater than the cor- 
responding increase in the case of iron. 
Whatever it is that causes mqnetization to produce so 
large ~ n .  effect on the electrical conciuctirity of bismuth, causes 
it to produce also a large effect on some of the other phpical 
properties. The thermal condnctir ity of bismuth is, according 
to Leducs and Righi 11, decreased both by longitudinal and 
* La.&. 
1 Prof. Barrett failed to detect 8.05 change produced in the dimensions 
§ Co?nptP;p~ 1887. If Bid. 
t See Phil. Trans. 1883. 
of bismuth by magnetization. 
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transverse magnetization by an amount which is about equal 
to the amount of decrease produced in the electrical conduc- 
tivity ; and though i t  would appear, from Ettingshausen’s 
observations *, that the decrease of thermal conductivity is 
decidedly less than the decrease of electrical conductivity, yet 
even this observer makes the former compnrable with the 
latter ; and we shall now see that the thermoelectrical pro- 
perties of bismuth are quite as largely affected by magnetiza- 
tion as either the thermal or the electrical conductivity. 
Tile TherJnoelkctiical Pwpevties of BisniutIi. 
that iron longitudinally mag- 
netized is negqtive, and transversely magnetized positive, to 
iron unmngnetized. Barus and Strouhelt liavo also investi- 
gated with great completeness the influence of magnetiz a t’ ion 
on the thermoelectrical properties of steel of different tempers. 
Finally, Ewiiig has entered very fully§ into the changes 
effected by longitudinal magnetization in iron when under 
different amounts of longitudinal stress. Thomson has also 
shown 11 that nickel is rendered by longitadinal inagnetization 
thermoelectrically positive to unmagnetized nickel ; whi%t the 
author has founda cobalt when undei longitudiiial magneti- 
zation to t e  negative to the unmagnetized metal. 
The esperiment now about to be described was made nearly 
a t  the same period as the experiment on the effect of mag- 
net.ization on the electrical resistance of bismuth and with the 
same bar. This bar was 25 centim. long and 0.33 centim. in 
diameter; it was placed in the axis of a magnetizing solenoid, 
S, specially constructed to avoid iinpnrting heat to the mag- 
netized core** ; a preliminary exainiiiation proved that there 
was certainly no error arising froin this cause. , The ar- 
rangements are sufficiently shown in fig. 1, where S is the 
’solenoid and A B  the bar. The bar was encircled by two 
little air-chambers, C and D, through one of which steam was 
Sir W. Thoinson has shown 
Aimd.en der Physik und Cnemie, Band xxxiii. (1888). 
f- g‘ Electrodynamic Qualities of Netale,” Phil. Trans. Part iv. 1866. 
Bulletin of the U. S .  Geological Survey, No. 14 (18%). 
Q Phil. Trans. Part ii. 1886. 
q P ~ C .  ROY. SOC. NO. 241 (1885). 
11 LOC. ca. 
*+ For a descrintion of this solenoid SW Phil. Trans. 1883, Zoc. ca. 
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p~sscd, ant1 through the other water at a temperature of about 
lliO C. The ends A and B were connected by copper wires 
Fig. 1. 
with a very :sensitive Thomson's reflecting-gulvanoineter, aud 
wero well buried in sawdust. 
Since a bar of bisniath cnn never be obtained in n perfectly 
homogeneous condition throughout its whole length, thoro 
was a considerablc thermoelectrical current already in existence 
before magnetization and the spot of light was tfrivcn off the 
scale. Tho light could be again brought on the scalo by 
putting the adjusting-magnet low down ; but this of COUrSB 
materially diminished tho sensibility of tlie galvanometer, and 
as the effect to bo looked for was likely to be very small this 
was not desirable. Accordingly the following plan was 
adopted :-There were two set8 of needles in the gnlmno- 
meter, connected with each other and the mirror ; round one 
set was wound a coil of about 6000 obms resistnnce, and 
round the other IL coil of between 7 and 8 ohms resistance ; 
the extremities of these coils wero attached to separato tcr- 
minals, and tbe latter coil was employed to measure the 
thermoelectrical effect of mngnetizntion. The thrrmoelec- 
trical current duo to want of homogeneonsness in the bismuth 
was balanced by the current from a Daniel1 cell sent throngh 
the other coil, which was shunted, and through a very large 
resistance : by altering this resistance the spot of light could 
easily be brought again to the middle of the scnle. Some two 
houta were nllowed to elapse, the steam during the whole 
of thia time pnssing through the air-chamber, C, and the cold 
1 i(; NIX. 13. TOAILISSON OX TIIR EFFECT O F  MAGNETIZATION 
watv r  through tlic! air-chamber, D, after which the spot of  
ligli t. i~~iiiiiiiie(1 stc:i(ly. Tlic soleiioid, S, was now actuated 
1 y  :1 cauriwit froin six Grove cells, a i d  n deflection eiisucd 
in t 1 i c:i t i 11 fi ;i c 11 r ren t .  f t v u  1 11 1 1  mcig itet L e d  to m y  net izctl bisnz i i  tli 
iJi~ou~y1i t h e  Jiot j u i t c / i o ~ i .  The current through the solenoid 
w s  tlicn sto1)ptvl. :incl tlic spot of liglit roturnet1 sensibly to its 
old position, ,1111: olserz-:itioii was repented ten times,, and 
tlicn the eiwrc!nt, throngli the solenoid h ing  reversed, ten 
otlior obser\-iltiol1s wc!rc: in;itlc, after which the current w:is 
ng:iin reverse(1. Tlie re:itlings l i d  to he corrc~ctctl for a sliglit, 
tlircc:t wtioii of tlic ~nngiictii.,ing solenoid 011 tlie needles of' 
The deflection tluc to the thcrinoe1cctric:il currcnt, hotwcen 
nisgiictixed ant1 uniii:igiietizcd 1)imiutli was ~ o r y  sninll ; but,, 
so fiir as coultl l)e iiiatlc out, it w:is tlie s:inie for Lotli direc- 
tions of the ni:igiic~tizing currcmt. Tlie niean of tlic readings 
g:i\.e a deflection of 3.5 divisioiis of' the scnlc ; and,  by iiitlc- 
~~eiicic~nt oliser\-ation i ~ i t l i  :L lhi i ic l l  c.c! l l ,  i t  I i a t l  bcen nscert:iinccl 
tli:it :L (Iefloction of 1 division of' tlic scale x o i i l d ~  uiidcr tho 
conditions of tlie c~spc~riiiient, intlicatc! an E.M.F. of 0.1 43 
niicr&-olt. Conscqiient1~- tlie E.M.3'. 1)roduced \y t c l i ~ p -  
rutur(:a of 1000 (,I,. :mcI 1;' C. a t  tlie two junctions of inng- 
nc:tizecl and unningnetixod Lismuth would he 0.143 x 3.5 
niicrovolts = 3 microvolt. Tlic niagiietizi~ig force was 22(i 
C.G.S. units ; 50 t1i:it tlic E.14.F. for iinit; iiiagii(1tiziiig f'oi-cc 
woultl bc .OOdi! micro\-olt, or  a22 C.G.8. nnit of' 13.31.3'. If  
we divide tlic last nuin1)c~ Lyv 14 x tlie mngiictic rnsccp- 
tibility, we slinll obhin tlie E.3I.P. which i ~ ~ o i i l d  bc prodncc!(l 
by m:ignetizing the bismuth to unit intensit>- ; this is 25714. 
C.G.S. units. Now, according to Ewiiig-, the I3.M.E'. I ) roduwd 
in a certain ,specimen of soft iron win1 by n iiingiietic iiitcnsity 
of 160 C.G.S. units 'w-as cj iiiiarovolt,s, when the jmctioiis of' 
the magnetized ancl unmagnc4zd wires were a t  l0Oo C. :~i ic l  
1 6 O  C. respectively. Accordingly the E.M. I?. protluccd by unit 
inagnetic intensity wo~zld be 3-75 C.G.S. From this it is cvi- 
dcnt that, for n given intensity of m:ignetizntion, bismuth ha$ its 
thermoelcctric:i1 properties altered by longit wlinal niagnotiza- 
tion 4000 times as much as iron. W e  see, then, tlint the rcla- 
tive changes produced by ~nngnctization in tho thermoelect,rimI 
propertsics ' of bismuth and iron are conipam1)lc with tLc 
,. 
tl 1 C! g: 11 va I 1  01 11 0 t c 1'. 
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changes wi*ought in the electrical and thermal conductivities 
of these metals. 
Griinnldi has already published researches" on the effect 6:' 
both traiisverse and longitudianl niagnetixation 011 the thcriiio- 
electrical properties of bismuth, and finds that magnetization 
in qither of these two directions makes the bismuth of com- 
m er ce the r 111 o el e et r i call y ne 37 ti v e to 11 11 inn g n et i I, c d b i s in u t 11 . 
He also finds tltnt the thrrnioclectricnl E.M.F. of a pure 
1)isinutli and copper couple is incrensed by both loiigitutlinal 
n nd trail sverse inagne t i za tion. Now according to E t  tin gs- 
11:iusent, wlio al+o qtiotes Rollinnnn $, purc bismuth is thermo- 
(A! cc t r icnl I y 72rgn/iw to copper, w-11 iI s t coni 111 ci*cial bisinu th  is 
1 mitive to  col)pr .  Tlie fblloniiig table is taken froni 
b: t tiiigsliau~cn's iiicinoir:- 
T A ~ L T ~ :  111.-Bisniuth alloyed with different amounts of Tin. 
I Potential difference. in '  
C.G.S. units, for 10'~. xumber ofpa,+, 
brtween a bismuth ant1 
copper couple will1 one 
junetion at 20' C. and 
tlic other a t  0' C. 
weight, of pure 
bismuth in 100. 
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resembles the effect of magnetization on the electrical con- 
ductivity :- 
(1) The amounts of the two effects are comparable with 
each other. 
(2) Transverse magnetization produces a greater effect than 
longitudinal magnetization. 
(3) Rise of temperature* diminishes the effect. 
(4) The effect increases in greater proportion than the 
niagnetizing force. 
It is impossible for the author to compare his own results 
with those of Grimaldi ; but it would seem from the above 
that, by using high magnetizing forces and lower temperatures 
a t  the junctions, the effect of magnetization on the thermo- 
electrical properties of bismuth might well be found to be 
some three or four hundred thousand times the effect in iron, 
upposing both metals to be magnetized to unit intensity. 
This being the case, it is difficult to  believe that the altera- 
tion due to magnetization is a real alteration of the thermo- 
electrical power of the metal. But, again, how are we to 
account for it. According to Ettingshausent, when a plate 
of bismuth, A B  (fig. 2), is arranged, as for experiments on 
Fig. 2, 
U 
A/E b 
Hall’s phenomenon, with its plane parallel to the flat faces of 
the pole-pieces of an electromagnet and perpendicular to the 
lines of force, whilst a current of electricity is conducted longi- 
tudinally through the plate, the excitat.ion of the electromagnet 
produces a difference of teiqerature at  the two points a and b;  
whilst, on the contrary, if a current of heat be conducted 
through the plate instead of the electrical current, there will 
be produced by the action of the electromagnet a difference 
* 
j- Aiinalen der Physili und Chetnie Band xxxi. (1387). 
At least as far as loo3 C .  
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of potential at  the two points* U and b.  Further, besides the 
difference of' potential at a and b, which is designated the 
transverse L' theririoniagnetic eff'ect," there will be n difference 
of potential at  A and 13 called the longitudinal thermomag- 
netic effect; and tliis last, says k, ttingshnusen, will account for 
the apparent effect of magnetization on the thermoelectrical 
properties of bismuth. Both Grimaldit end Leducl, how- 
ever, are of opinion that the apparent longitudinal therino- 
magnetic effect is produced by decrease of thermal conduc- 
tivity and thermoelectrical power. 
The alteration of dimensions produced by magnetization 
can as little account for the change in the thermoelectrical 
properties of metals as' for the increase of resistance; for, 
besides the minuteness of the alteration of dimensions, in some 
cases the eRect of loading on the thermoelectrical power is in  
the same direction, and in others in the opposite direction, to 
the effect of longitudinal magnetization, as will be seen from 
Table IV. 
TABLE IV. 
Metal. 
Iron .................. 
Nickel 
Cobalt 
Bismuth 
............... 
............... 
............ 
I I I I 
Under longitudinal Under longitudinal 
traction$. magnetization 11. 
--------- 
- . 
+ + 
+ - 
- +T 
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ceptibility of bismuth with the large value of its rotational 
coefficient, and with the large decrease which can be produced 
both by transverse and longitudinal magnetization in  the 
thernial conductivity, the electrical conductivity, and the ther- 
moelectrical power of' the metal, we must be driven to the 
conclusion that magnetism in all metals exerts two distinct 
influences ; one 'by rotation of the inolecules about their ases, 
the other in some way which is not yet understood. In such 
metals as iron, and to a less extent in cobalt and nickel, the 
first of these influences probably plays a not uiiiiiiportaiit 
part ; but in  such metals as bismuth, antimony, and tellurium, 
the second must entirely ,predoniinate. 
XXI. Observations on tJ&e PJeigJtt, Length, and Velocity of Octan 
THE interest in ocean waves has so much declined in recent 
years, that physicists have perhaps scarcely realized how much 
more easily ineasuienients can be taken now than formerly. 
In  the old days wave-heig6ts could only be ascertained, more 
or less, by estiination ; while the length aiid speed could only 
be determined by a common watch. Now-a-days the aneroid 
cltn easily measure sinal1 vertical heights to within one or two 
feet; while the fly-back chronograph enables time to  be 
measured to the Jth second, without taking the eye for one 
moment off the object to be watched. 
The following observations were taken on board the S.S. 
'Tongariro,' in various parts of the S. Pacific between New 
Zealand and Cape Horn, in the month of June 1885. 
Height was measuredsby a 4+-inch aneroid with a very 
open scale,'dividerl to the i&bth inch ; so that the readings 
could be taken at a glance to 0.025 inch, or, when time 
allowed, to 0.020. The instrument is an extremely good and 
accurate barometer. The altitudes were all calculated on the 
simple assumption that a difference of 1 foot in height is given 
by a difference of 0.001 inch of pressure. Any error which 
could arise between this reduction and that by a more rigorous 
method would be far less than the other errors of observation. 
Wmes. By Hon. RALPH ABERCROMBY, E'. R.X e t .  Soc." 
* Read February 25,1888. 
